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what is a shell?
basics





t/r=
0.3/55 mm
~1/200



t/r=
3/600 mm
~1/200





Bus garage, Kelenföld (I. Menyhárd, J. Padányi Gulyás 1941)
MiEa

t/r=
0.06/90 m
~1/1500!



the paper
and the beam

‘bending-free’

compression tensiOn
bending

2d
‘line’

3d
‘surface’



type of shells
curvature

0

0

elliptic hyperbolic parabolic free-form

varies



theory
of shells

films - membrane shells - shells 

failure Of memBarne shells
buckling - rOle Of BenDinG stiffness
‘hOnesty Of hanGinG clOth mODels’

areas most affected by buckilng: edges, holes



suppOrts 

equilibrium is searched for

(limited) range of shell 
geometries + membrane 
stress state=> 
supporting condition 

engineering analysis

(supporting) condition + 
membrane stress state => 
shell geometry
funicular shells, 

form-finding, free-form 
shells

hanGinG mODels
Or cOmputer-aiDeD
(eG. tna, fOrce Density methOD )

theory
of shells

vs



brief history of shells
General trenDs 





Bahnfhof  Stuttgart (F. Otto 1997)



formfinding, intuitionengineering analysis

model buildingmathematical models

german school

hunGarIan SchOOl

antOnI GaudI

rOBert MaIllart

heInz ISler

FreI OttO

 e. tOrrOJa 

   P.l. nervI

F. candela

SantIaGO calatrava

cecIl BalMOnd

JÜrG cOnzett



hangar, Oriveto, Model (P. l. nervi 1939)



Pantehon, rome (II. century ac)

periodization
why to build shells?



andreas aas-Jakobsen

periodization
why to build shells?
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h e y d ay



MiEa
Salt warehouse, Kazincbarcika (M. Gnädig 1952)



MiEa
Salt warehouse, Kazincbarcika (M. Gnädig 1952)



isler, brügi, 1973     Otto, Mannheim 1972

Nervi, san Francisco, 1971  Polónyi, Müngersdorf 
 

l at e  p e r i o d 



Slettebakken kirke, Bergen (tore Sveram, Flach-tonnensen 1971)



St. hallvard kirke, Oslo (lund+Slaatto,Borring+rognerud1966)



form finding of shells
FuNicuLaR shELLs



effective forms

‘bending-free’

compression tensiOn
bending

2d
‘line’

3d
‘surface’





as hangs
so, but 
will stand

the flexible line
 inverted 

the rigid arch





colonia Güell crypt (antoni Gaudi) 1898-1915



restirctions
on form



Pavillon Sicli, Geneve (h. Isler, c. hilberer 1969)



Pavillon Sicli, Geneve (h. Isler, c. hilberer 1969)



Pavillon Sicli, perspective view+hanging models for form finding



Ice sculptures/hanging cloth models (h. Isler)



Pavillon Sicli, Model (h. Isler, 1958)



naturtheather Grötzingen (h. Isler, M. Balz 1977)



modelling
material



naturtheather Grötzingen, formwork edge + Garden centre, Wyss (h. Isler,  1961)

edge - buckling
double curvature + stiffness



force flow
‘translational 
surface’

naturtheather Grötzingen, force  flow  diagram



naturtheather Grötzingen (h. Isler, M. Balz 1977)

reinforcement
2-layer system + semi-rigid edge



Multihalle Mannheim (F. Otto, Mutschler+langner, 1975)



optimization - post-processing
sTREss DisTRibuTiON, cONsTRucTiON TEchNiquE!!



shells of today
sOuRcEs OF iNsPiRaTiON



bath, Miskolctapolca (a. Zsuffa, Gy. Márkus, 1970)droneport, venice Biennale 2016 (Foster+Partners with BrG and Mecoconcept)



bath, Miskolctapolca (a. Zsuffa, Gy. Márkus, 1970)armadillo vault, venice Biennale 2016 (BrG)



Gabinete de arquitectura, Solano Benitez (Golden lion) venice Biennale 2016



Japan Pavilion, eXPO 2000, S. Ban, F. Otto+Buro happold



Japan Pavilion, eXPO 2000, S. Ban, F. Otto+Buro happold



rolex learning centre, lausanne ( Sanaa, SaPS, Bollinger & Grohmann et al. 2010



rolex learning centre, lausanne ( Sanaa, SaPS, Bollinger & Grohmann et al. 2000)



rolex learning centre, lausanne ( Sanaa, SaPS, Bollinger & Grohmann et al. 2000)





Open air theater, Opole, Pl ( Florian Jesionowski, 1963)



Summer theater, Szczecin, Pl ( Flanagan lawrence, 2018)



Summer theater, Szczecin, Pl ( Flanagan lawrence, 2018)



acoustic Shells, littlehampton, uK 
( Flanagan lawrence, 2014)



form finding
iN acTiON



limits
available resources



suitable equipment
materials, supports



note the critical areas
buckling!



a) dead load - catenary (2D) b) hidrostatic load (3D)

good engineering sense
statics - adaptive geometry



measuring the model
3d scan

3D Zephyr, 
scann3D 
measure 3D



refining your model - optimization, post-processing
smoothing, stress-ditribution evaluation



interestingly a structure that defines a new 
trend is always based on an idea of a more 

efficient solution. any trend has followers. 
there are two types: one is about to solely imitate the form, which was 
originally an adequate answer to a specific problem. the result is a 
structure, that formally closely resembles the original – not completely, 
since there was a natural desire in the designer to be original - but 
lacks its meaning, hence it becomes superfluous and even formally 
incomplete. the other designer understands and re-evaluates the 
original setting and implements it according to the given circumstances. 
the thus created structures are not only efficient, but without any further 

effort they take on a new and aesthetical form. 
the first type of followers end up imitating by 
trying to avoid it, while the others take pleasure 
in following a good lead, and by doing so, end 

up creating something unique .

(József Pelikán, MÉI 1964)
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